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Sesstons Judge'

Bongaigaon

Misc Crl case No.2OO/2O21

ZT.Og.2oZt. Perused the petition no. 8721202L

filed by the petitioner Sri Debabrat Phukan U/S

439 (2) of Cr.P.C. for cancellation of bail order

passed on 22.09.2021 by the learned Additional

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in Manikpur

P.S.Case No.454 1?OZL U/S L20(Bll420l409 I

4671468.134 lPC.

Received case diarY which was

called for. Perused case record and case diary.

Heard learned 'counsels for both

sides.

Learned Public Prosecutor has

submitted that learned ln-charge, Chief Judicial

Magistrate, Bongaigaon while allowing the bail has

not applied his judicial mind and rule of bail and

whimsically allowed the bail. He further submits

that offence U/S 409 IPC is a sessions triable and

in such cases Magistrate shall not grant bail. He

also submits that the accused persons are FIR

named accused and the investigation is in initial

stage and Magistrate should not have grant bail.

ln support of his submission he relied on the

following judgment:

Sri M. K. Mohammed Aslam,

,.,,.. Petitioner
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Vs

State of Kerala ... Respondents

in Crl Rev Pet No. 3413 of 2007 dated 26.\L.2007,

High Court of Kerala at Ernakulam.

On the other hand, learned

counsels for the accused has submitted that

personal liberty under Article 2L of lndian

Constitution is the most cherish right and the said

fundamental right cannot be violated except

procedure established by law and learned L.[*. y=*

nal Chief Judicial Magistrate has rightly

allowed the bail after going through the materials

available on record. He further submits that there

is no implicating materials against the accused

except insertion of sections of offence of l.PC by

Police. Mere putting sections of IPC do not entail

that offences have been committed. He further

submits that for cancellation of bail there must be

some cogent and over whelming grounds and such

grounds are lacking in the present case.

The brief fact of the case is that on

20.09.202L the Additional Deputy Commissioner,

Bongaigaon lodged one complainant before the

Superintendent of Police, Bongaigaon stating inter-
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alia that regular complaints, media reports and

source information have been received from time

to time regarding large scale of irregularities and

corrupt practices in the Revenue Circle Offices,

several middle men and unauthorized

intermediaries are operating in the Circle offices

demanding bribe from innocent public in order to

get the service delivered and to unduly influence

the public servants by exercising of personal

influence. lt is also stated that reliable sources and

inputs received from time to time that the accused

persons alongwith others may be engaged as

unauthorized intermediaries to collect the undue

bribes from general public in order to get the

service delivered by the Revenue Circle Offices.

r--* To consider whether learned i;, ,L c-J{---,
)sl\

AddiEiohal Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon

has rightly allowed the bail or not it has to
consider the law of bail as well as present facts

and circumstances of the case and whether there

is prima facie case or not.

ln the case of Prasant Kumar Sarkar

Vs

Ashis Chatterjee (2010), 14 SCC 496, the Hon'ble
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ln granting bail, the Judge has to

consider whether a prima facie case has been or

has not been made out by the prosecution. ln the

instant case prosecution/lnvestigating Officer has

failed to show a prima'facie case and the ln-

charge leaned Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon also after going through the materials

on record has passed a speaking order that there

is no prima facie case.

From the scrutiny of materials on

record I also do not find sufficient materials U/S

120(B)1420140914671468134 IPC against the

aforesaid accused persons so as to detain them in

jail. What hasbeen revealed from the order of ln-
k:rl

charge SldltFcfnal Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon it is clear that learned ln-charge

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon

while allowing the bail has considered the

materials on record and accordingly rightly

allowed the accused to go on bail. I do not find

any illegality in the aforesaid order, Hence there is

no merit in the petition and the same is rejected.

Send back the case diary.

Misc.(Crl) case stands disposed of
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As d ictated.
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accordingly.


